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During August, we wish 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 

 

Sylvia Hammerton (5th) 
Liz Salter (21st) 

Geoff Matthews (21st) 
 

And 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
 

Pat and Joe Borg (6th) 

Magazine contributions by 18th August  to Lion 
Dave at bowringd139@gmail.com. Thank you 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  meeting. 
Meeting  to  be  held  at  7:45pm  on-line, on Zoom  

on  Friday  7th August 2020. 

 
1. Call the monthly meeting to order  -  President, Lion Mark Campbell.   
2. Introduction of guests  -   Lion Richard Wright. 
3. Apologies for absence  -  President. 
4. Minutes of the last monthly meeting  -  President. 
5. Matters arising from the minutes  -  President. 
6. Reports: 
       President  -  Lion Mark Campbell 
       Secretary  -  Lion Ursula Nicol 
       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 
7. Committee  Reports: 
  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 
  Fundraising Committee -   Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 
  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 
  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 
8. Project updates including Club Supplies, Convention, International  Members’ 
  Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity, Recycling, Social 
  Media, Spectrek, Website, Youth.  
9. Unscheduled Business. 
10. Club draw with Lions Anne and Richard Wright. 
11. The Tail Twister  -  Lion Jon Tapscott. 

Meeting Notes_____________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________



President’s Piece 
 
Well another month has come and gone, where does the time go?  I could do a 
countdown chart.  Our next meeting or gathering will hopefully be face-to-face or mask-
to-mask, but either way it will be nice to see folk again.  I now have the presidential 
ceremonial regalia at home with me and on closer inspection I was pleasantly surprised 
to see how many of your names were on it.  I am trying not to wear it too much and I find 
that showering and sleeping in it particularly hard to do!   
  
I was invited to a Zoom meeting by Robert Armstrong-Collett (Zone chair …he came to 
talk to us last year) to meet other presidents in the local area. Most clubs have not been 
able to do much during the lockdown period and there was a fear that people may not 
remember who we are.  Hopefully we can change that as we come out of hibernation 
and look forward.  Many clubs are struggling to get new members and so District would 
like all clubs to focus on this for the rest of the year.  I have to say that I felt very lucky 
indeed to be able to say that we have 25 members which was more than the other three 
clubs combined.    
  
Although it may look like we are not doing much at the moment, in the background cogs 
are slowly turning as we all watch eagerly to see how the easing of the lock down will 
pan out. 
  
Cheers  

Lion President Mark 

 

Fees and Fines and Wines 

Subsequent to the business meeting, Lion Cliff sent the following information regarding 
subs, fines and wine draw. 
 
The 4 Draws and Tailtwister.- 
For those who pay subs monthly, cash would be preferable please. 
For the rest, it can be added to your subscription (£42.00) as it is the same account. If 
you are paying by cheque "LIONS CLUB EASTLEIGH" is the payee please. 
 
 

The Community Committee 

The Community Committee have not received any new requests and, unfortunately we 
have no news to report at this time.  
 
Kind regards 

Lion Anne                3 



Fundraising virtual (Zoom) meeting 09/07/2020 at 19.30 
 
Attendees: Dave (Chair), Phil S, Sally, Ursula, Wayne 
Apologies: Chris, Ildi 
 

Meeting opened at 7.30 pm 
 

Minutes from meeting 22/06/2020 were agreed by all as being an accurate record. 
 

Matters Arising – Lion Phil S accepted the Appointment as VC, and day for future 
Fundraising Meetings has been agreed as the Thursday after the business meeting. 
 

Actions resulting from minutes 
 

Dave Donations etc have been added to Facebook and website along with Virgin 
Giving link thanks to Chris and Charles. 
 Investigation of Terracycle recycling has begun.  Currently most likely products 
to get involved with are Pringles tubes, Carex bottles, Lillies Kitchen, Aqua Optima 
filters, Bayliss and Harding and Ecocaps (coffee capsules)  Further investigation 
needed. 
 Barn Dances – M & M are ready and raring to go, but as physical contact 
normal in Barn Dances, so likely to be some time before OK to run one. 
 I haven’t checked Easter Egg locations progress with Richard but will do. 
 Lions Branded Gazebo not followed through with “non-lions mag” suppliers.  
 

Chris Virgin Giving details have been forwarded to Charles for weblink. 
 

Wayne Swan Centre not yet checked for possibility of collections. While asking them, 
should check tentative Santa operation (in 1 Comm shop, or S C own if Rotary unable. 
 LAC not checked for requirements for sponsored walk in IV Country park 
 

Ursula Has had initial discussions with Chilworth GC about event. Currently they have 
no catering. Help offered with format by both New Milton and Loddon Valley Lions 
Clubs. The Golf side is OK, but the following social part of the day is the current problem 
(and making £) 
 

Choir situation – Ildi believes Fusion more open to our approach than previously (3 
Lions in choir might help!)  Sally will check the Rock Choir to see if they would perform. 
 

Other Ideas:  Online quizzes still the most obvious but need big “presence” to work. 
Donating your commute money, or donation in place of birthday presents have 
been tried elsewhere.  Selling (books) online another option.   Plant sales could 
be good for local fairs / fetes / fundays and if we decide to do them, ALL club 
members would be asked to cultivate whatever they could from their gardens for 
total involvement. Cuttings need to be taken now for sale next year, so 
suggestion is to get started where possible and hope we can find occasion to 
sell! 
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(Continued from page 4)  
Ursula had seen an email from Coliseum coaches suggesting they are returning to 

running days out, and she will check the content and see where might be worth 
organising a trip to. If we are able to make £5 a head from participants, that’s £ 
in the kitty! 

Sally asked about Santa and Brambridge and Dave agreed he had not contacted them 
yet, but August was the usual time to start organising. 2 problems foreseen, 1, 
age of Santas = Covid vulnerable, and 2 how do you socially distance in garden 
shed (grotto). Dave to approach. 

 Chris had suggested having a Santa Sleigh for touring the borough, but we would need 
a suitable trailer to convert, towing vehicle and a portable sound system, to 
make it feasible.    

Phil reminded us that previously we had sent begging letters out to local businesses 
requesting raffle prizes, so Dave agreed to find and update the letter with 
current information regarding donations made and club officers, as we had 
some (small) success with these. 

 

Next meeting will be on Thursday August 13th at 7.30 pm and all are asked in the 
meantime to keep looking for opportunities to make money. 

 

Meeting closed at 8.10 pm 
 
 
 
 

Change-Over 
 
Under normal circumstances the start of a new Lions year is marked by the 
‘Changeover’ meal where the newly elected officials of the club take up their roles and 
the outgoing post holders are thanked for their service in the preceding years. This year 
for obvious reasons this was not an option so the handover by President Peter Coles to 
our new President Mark Campbell had to take place virtually at the club’s monthly Friday 
evening Zoom meeting. Peter who had done a fine job as the Eastleigh Lions Club 
President for the last two years physically handed over his chain of office at a staged 
photo opportunity at the Eastleigh bandstand. The photos were shared into the Zoom 
meeting as a token attempt to mark the event. 

Mark, who takes over the President’s role, is a teacher is his other life. He told the 
meeting ‘My core values are about helping people and doing the right thing… I think we 
will move forward as a strong group’ he also emphasised the importance of the fun 
element in being a Lion. 
Most of the other positions stayed the same although Chris Shehan handed over the 
secretary’s pen to Ursula Nicol as he is moving away. He is planning to stay in touch 
and attend meetings in the short term. The hard work and dedication of both Chris and 
Peter have been very important and much appreciated by the members. 

Lion Charles                 5  



MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING OF EASTLEIGH LIONS CLUB 
HELD VIRTUALLY VIA ZOOM ON FRIDAY 3rd JULY 2020 

 
President Lion Peter called the meeting to order at 8.00pm 
Guests: None   
Apologies: Lions Eric, Cliff, Illia, and Ildi 
Minutes: Proposed by Lion Chris and seconded by Lion Wayne.  Agreed. 
Matters  
Arising:  

None. 

President’s 
Report:  

Lion Peter had nothing to report. 

Secretary: • Lion Chris reported he had sent out the Sentinel.  

• Our own magazine had been sent out, and congratulated Lion Dave on 
that and the excellent photo of the Presidential Handover. 

Treasurer: Lion Cliff‘s annual report was on the website and Lion Charles displayed 
a copy on line to those present at the meeting to view and highlighted the 
number of charities that had been contributed to. Any queries on the 
accounts would be reported on to the Directors by Lion Cliff. 

Committee Reports: 

Community: • Lion Anne reported that no meeting had been held, and there were no 
requests, apart from one local gent who was asking for personal 
support, which was felt to be too much.  

• A Thank You had been received from Wave 105 for our donation to 
Cash for Kids during this time of Corona crisis.  

• No meeting this month. 
Fundraising: • Lion Dave reported that the Committee were to meet on the Thursday 

following the Business Meeting in future.  

•  Plans for a possible Charity Golf Day were in the early stages, but help 
had been offered from other Lions clubs who had done this, and Lion 
Ursula would be in touch with them when things go back to normal. 

Social: Lion Eric not present but Lion Liz had nothing to report on his behalf. 
Membership: • Lion Devan had nothing to report.  

• The prospective members were not invited to join the Virtual meeting, 
but would be invited to attend once we are all able to meet at the Point 
again in person. 

Project Updates: 

Convention: Lion Wayne had nothing to report. 
Club 
Supplies: 

Lion Wayne said he would try and get anything requested by Members. 

International: Nothing to report. 
Social 
Media: 
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• Lion Charles reported there had been 8 Facebook and Website posts, 
mostly the photos/articles on the presentation of donations to groups.  

• There is now a link directly to Eastleigh Lions money giving, which is 
easy to access.  

• The new 20/21 Directories have all been delivered to Members.   

• Lion Charles had produced a Your Legacy brochure showing details of 
how to leave money to the Lions in your Will. 



MIAB: • Lion Margaret had nothing to report, but anticipated GP surgeries 
would be requesting more MIABs.  

• There is also a video of their use available made by Coventry Lions. 
Lion Dave asked if we could have a link to that video on our website, 
and Lion Charles would look into it. 

Members 
Welfare: 

Lion Liz had nothing to report except the recent burn injury to Lion Peter. 

Publicity: Lion Chris hoped we could get something sent in to District for the  
Newsletter.  

Recycling: • It was reported that Recycling Depots need the public to pre-register 
their vehicles and book a time slot for visits to the Recycling Depots.  

Even some Charity shops require pre booking when taking clothes, 
though some local Salvation Army and 
Air Ambulance bins are still available.   

Spectrek: • Lion Peter had nothing to report. 
Youth: Lion Mark had nothing to report, but commented that the District 

Newsletter had three pages on Youth.   
Any Other 
Business: 

• Lion Devan confirmed he would invite the three prospective members 
to the Point hopefully in August.  

• Lion Liz asked if Members would point out if they had a significant 
Anniversary or Birthday to celebrate and possibly these could be given 
greater significance.  

• Lion Margaret said she had the toys all ready (washed and wrapped) 
for a Toy Sale and hoped this could happen outside possibly in 
September if the weather was good. 

• Lion Sally asked about the amount owing for subs, but the Treasurer 
will provide this information soon.  

• Lion Jon commented on Travellers in the area, and if anyone sees a 
problem they should report on 101 to the Police and HCC.  

Lion Phil had contacted Asda regarding World Sight Day but had no 
response. 

Wine Draw:  • The winner was No. 19 Jon Tapscott. 
Tail Twister: Lion Jon got contributions from several members for lateness, yawning, 

not to mention hair cutting skills! 
Close 
Meeting: 

• Lion Peter handed over the Presidency to Lion Mark and wished him 
every success for his time as President 

• Lion Mark thanked the outgoing President, for giving the Club two 
year’s service.  He wished him ‘good sailing’ in the near future.   

• Lion Mark hoped to make volunteering fun for everyone, and that we 
would be able to use our skills for the best, though things are hard at 
the moment. He hoped we would move forward as a strong group. 

• Lion Peter was presented with a gift of Planters, for which he thanked 
everyone.   

Lion Charles was thanked for enabling the meeting via Zoom 
The meeting closed at 8.50pm.  

Lion Ursula  Secretary         7 



Kornwestheim Lions and Corona 
 

The Kornwestheim Lions Club has now a new president Mrs. Melanie Bürkle. We are 
really proud to have a woman at our head again.  The handover ceremony was 
postponed until autumn due to Corona.  In the next 6 weeks our club has summer 
vacation and we will meet for three summer evenings in restaurants (Up to 20 allowed).  If 
the corona situation allows, we want to meet again personally for club evenings in 
autumn. Until then, mouth and nose protection is still mandatory. 

 

In the meantime we finished our Corona help 
activity for the Kornwestheim table shop. Once 
again, 60 families from Kornwestheim could look 
forward to a heavy package. In the third and, for 
the time being, last action, the Lions again packed 
food they had bought for the table shop. The main 
focus was once again on donating non-perishable 
food in cans and bags. Otherwise, they are rarely 
found in the table shop. Again, under corona 
protection conditions, pasta, rice, coffee, cocoa, 
flour, sugar and other foods were packed and 
brought to the table shop. Fifty packs of permanent 
groceries are stacked in the table shop and 
awaiting delivery.   
 
 

Packing campaign Result (above)  and  (below) Lions at work packing the bags. 
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May Fri 1st Monthly Meeting Online, on ZOOM 7.45 pm

Sat 2nd Barn Dance at Memorial Hall, Riverside Bishopstoke Cancelled

W/E 2nd Multiple District Convention Birmingham Cancelled

Fri 8th Fryern Funtasia and 75th anniversary of VE Day Fryern Recreation Ground Cancelled

Fri 29th Volunteer Showcase Leigh Road near Sainsburys Cancelled

Week 1 to 7th Volunteers Week Eastleigh WEEK

Jun Mon 1st EBC / Lions Youth Awards Presentation Eastleigh Football Club Cancelled

Fri 5th Monthly Meeting Online, on ZOOM 7.45 pm

Sat 6th World Hunger Awareness Day Worldwide

Sun 7th Lions Clubs International Birthday Worldwide

Sun 7th Young Carers day out at Paultons Park Paultons Park Cancelled

8th to 14th Diabetes Week National Event ???????

Sun 14th Young Carers day out at Paultons Park Paultons Park Cancelled

W/E 25-28 Visit to Kornwestheim Stuttgart Cancelled

Jul Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting Online, on ZOOM 7.45 pm

Sun 12th Wyvern 10K Marshalling  Wyvern,  Fair Oak Cancelled

Aug Wed 5th Directors Railway Institute 7.30 pm

Fri 7th Monthly Meeting The Point?? Or ZOOM 7.45 pm

Wed 12th International Youth Day Worldwide

Wed 2nd Directors To Be Determined 7.30 pm

Sep Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point?? Or ZOOM 7.45 pm

W/E TBA Twinning Visit to Rouen Lions Vive la France!! Cancelled

20th to 23rd Great British Beach Clean National Event

23rd to 29th National Eye Health Week National Event

Wed 30th Directors To Be Determined 7.30 pm

Fri 2nd Monthly Meeting The Point?? or ZOOM 7.45 pm

Oct Sat 3rd Charter Celebration Dinner TBA TBA

Thurs 8th World Sight Day Collection etc Asda To Be Confirmed TBA

Sat 10th TBC Eastleigh Pumpkin Festival (Generally Helping) Royal Victoria Country Park 09.00 am

Thurs 15th International White Cane Safety Day Worldwide

Fri 16th World Food Day Worldwide

Nov Weds 4th Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 6th Monthly Meeting The Point?? Or ZOOM 7.45 pm

Sun 8th Remembrance Service War Memorial, Eastleigh Rec TBC

Sat 14th Eastleigh Christmas Market Stall Town Centre TBC

Sat 14th World Diabetes Day Worldwide

Sat 14th Christmas Lights Switch-on duty and dinner Eastleigh Rec + Ham Farm TBC

Sat 21st Santa's arrival and duty from now to 24/12 ? Brambridge Park ? TBC

Dec Wed 2nd Directors Wessex House 7.30 pm

Fri 4th Monthly Meeting The Point?? Or ZOOM 7.45 pm

W/e ALL Operation Santa ?? Brambridge Park ?? 9/10 am

Sun TBA Lions' Christmas Dinner TBA 6.30 pm

Jan Weds 6th Directors Wessex House ? 7.30 pm

2020 Fri 8th Monthly Meeting delayed due to New Year The Point ? 7.45 pm

TBA TBA Burns Night Supper Seafayre Restaurant  7.00 for 7.30 pm

Feb Wed 3rd Directors Wessex House ? 7.30 pm

Fri 5th Monthly Meeting The Point ? 7.45 pm

W/E TBA Young Ambassador District Finals Bournemouth TBC

TBA TBA Marie Curie Daffodil Appeal Collection Eastleigh Town Centre TBA

Mar Wed 3rd Directors Wessex House ? 7.30 pm

Fri 5th Monthly Meeting The Point ? 7.45 pm

TBA TBA Lions Day with United Nations Palace of Westminster

??? ??? Great British Spring Clean Nationally

w/e 19-21st Lions 105SC  2nd District Convention Swindon TBA

TBA TBA Marie Curie Daffodil Appeal Collection Asda Supermarket, C Ford TBA

April Wed 1st Directors Wessex House ? 7.30 pm

Fri 3rd Monthly Meeting The Point ? 7.45 pm

Sun 25th Scouts St George's Day Parade Marshalling Eastleigh Town Centre TBC

Wed 29th Directors Cancelled 7.30 pm

Committee meetings:   All committees usually meet at 7.30 pm, on the days as below, but check in monthly Business 

 meeting in case of changes and check location as some in members homes, others at Wessex House

*   Community on the 3rd Wednesday of the month if required

*      Social on "best day for members" the week after Monthly meeting

*                Fund Raising  on the Thursday after Monthly meeting

*                         Membership & Youth as required. 7

Lions Diary 2020-2021 
Monthly meetings are held at The Point, Leigh Road, Eastleigh at 7.45 pm or by invitation to Zoom online


